Quick Disconnect Door Installation

1

inspect blue seal on door for any potential
contaminants

check that screw is threaded
through hinge (see step 2)

5

2

hinge (opposite of the thumb screw) should
be closed and have screw threaded through

do not over tighten any
screws on door

once thumb screw is started, use included
tool to get opposite screw hand tight

6

3

only assemble door in a clean,
dust-free environment

finish tightening thumb screw

7

attach door with the thumb screw facing
towards left side of case

4

while holding down the seal securely and
tighten thumb screw half way

door securely fastens in one
direction because of the design

check that Quick Disconnect Door is
securely attached

8

insert device micro-USB end first into
case, then close and latch door
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